
BE

Scalp : Specialist
learn the Sano System of

Hair and Scalp Culture

Take up a congenial, respected vocation; be-
come a professional woman; follow the better, suc-
cessful, happy life thru knowledge acquired in the
art ofdiagnosing and treating diseases of scalp and
hair; make yourself financially independent for life;
Demand for'high-grad- c Hair culturkt never was so
great as now

A SANO DIPLOMA is the

Gateway to Success
The Sano System of Hair and Scalp

Culture is the most complete comprehensive
course of instruction on hair and scalp di-

seases and their treatment ever originated.
Taught by a hair specialist, who, personally
teaches you massage, diagnosis and treat-me- nt

of scalp diseases.
LEARN FROM A HAIR SPECIALIST

The best time to take up your profes-
sion is now. Enroll today. Write for par-
ticulars and enclose a stamp for reply.An in'
structor sent to teach you wherever you live.

Hair Culture cannot be successfully
taught by mail, so do not ask it. We fur-
nish an instructor without extra expense.

write us NOW

THE SANO MANUFACTURING CO.

Napier Court Room 5. Nashville, Tenn
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Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By

One Who Had It
In the iprlng of 1893 I was at-

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. I suffered an only
those who have It know, for over throe
years. I tried remedy after remedy,
and doctor after doctor, but such re-
lief as I received was only temporary.
Finally. 1 found a remedy that cured
me completely, and it has never re-
turned. I have given it to a number
who were terribly afflicted and even
bedridden with Rheumatism, and it
effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form
of rheumatic trouble to try tliis mar-
velous healing power. Don't send a
cent; simply mail your name and ad-
dress and I will send it free to try.
After you have used it and It has
proven Itself to be t hat
means of curing your rheumatism, you
may send the price of it. one dollar,
but understand, I do not want your
money unless you are perfectly satis-
fied to send it. Isn't that fair. Why
suffer any longer when positive relief
Is thus offered you free. Don't delay.
Write today.

Mark H. Jackson. No. 482E Gurnev
Bldg., Syracuse. N. Y.
Mr. Jackaon ia responsible. Abore atatement true

STYLE BOOK
MAILED TO

COLORED WOMEN

Inttrtntinit booklet
mnd study new est
ftjle I nairurt'Fi-
inn.
niam

nifty drefiB your hair
nimcuvuy.
W are largest
manufacturers
Of Colored

Hair and

on every
article sold, or
monerefunded

Hi oHd brain tratsrhtentriK comb with 4xtra heavy
bacK, fully Ktiaranteun, 1" inu oen miae, sent poilpiuo
fur $1.10. MuotiynUiramlifDotMLufscUiry.

POSTPAID $1.10
Sold mt miniifscturm prff n: hairnets, eombi,

brmh, tdl)l articles, etc.
8eod 8c. ttamp fur booklut Agmt Wanted

KUMANIA HAIR COMPANY
IS DUANK STRECT NEW YORK CITY

Whn writing mention nmw of thl pupcr

MOCKS OUT PAIN

- THE FIRST ROUND

Comforting relief from pala
. makes Sloan's the

World's Liniment

This famous reliever of rheumat?0
Vcbes, soreness, stiffness, painful
prams, neuralgic pains, and most

other external twinges that humanity
suffers from, enjoys its great salea
Because it practically never fails tobring speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready for use, it takes littleto penetrate without rubbing and prod uco
results. Clean, refreshing. At all drua

in ii means economy.

'ji fin
BOe,y60, $1.20.
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KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH PROS-
PECTIVE CITIZENS.

Bureau of Naturalization Writes
Candidates to Aid Them in Ameri-
canization.

As part of its program of aiding
in every way those aliens who have
declared their Intention of becoming
American citizens, the Bureau nf
Naturalization is sending letters to
each candidate personally, giving direc
tions and suggestions. The wifo of
the candidate also receives a letter ex-
plaining the since she will become
an American when her husband is
naturalized, the Government desires
to help her likewise.

The letters (to the nrosimnM va now
citizens, after expressing the desire of
the bureau to be of all possible assist-
ance, suggest that the candidate go to
the nearest public school and enter thenight classes provided, in order that

may gain Knowledge of American
Institutions and fit himself for - vkter position with larger wages The
candidate is fId also that he will be
given a book free, which wil help him
to learn about the United States Gov-
ernment. This campaign Is having ex-
cellent results, according to all reports.

PROFIT-SHARIN- TO REDUCE
ABSENTEEISM.

Proves Among Most Effective Methodsto Keep up Factory Attendance.

A profit-sharin- g plan, under whichevery employe realizes that by being
absent or late he Is cutting down hisown income and that of his fellows,has been found effective by a Connec-
ticut machinery plant for reducing
absenteeism by the Information andEducation Service, United States De-partment of Labor.

The plan also tends to create a pub-
ic opinion within the plant against

irregular attendance, for slnro oil hha
employes have a personal Interest Infull production, they are keen to keep

a any worlfer who may
fail to keep up to the work and encour-
age him or bring pressure to bear on
him to stick to the job.

The premium system also has been
found successful in a numlber of fac-
tories in Eastern States. A Massachu-
setts company pays 5 per cent of his
wages to every workman who Is
neither absent nor tardy, and 5 per
cent, additional to those who remain
tor three months. A New York firm
pays a ,10 per cent premium for a
run week's work. An Illinois house
oners a 10 per cent premium to every
employe who Is neither late nor absent
for six months, and "docks" a work
er l per cent of his six months' pay
for each tardiness, 2 per cent for each
half-day'- s absence and 3 per cent for
every full day's absence.

The workman does not lose his pre-
mium if he is absent because of ill-
ness, In general, provided he shows
a physician's certificate.

In addition, most plants paying pre-
miums provide welfare workers, who
follow up absentees and encourage
them and help them to return and
stick to for it cooperates with all
branches of their jobs.

The big United War Work Campaign
went "over the top' 'in Tennessee in
splendid shape. One of the depart-
ments of the Campaign was that of
the colored people who set out to raise
$150,000 as their quota.By splendid
organization and thorough solicita-
tion, they raised $200,000. It is with
pride that the people of Tennessee
point to this splendid work done by
the colored people.

i

Rev. A. E Clement, War Work Sec
retary of Charleston and Financial
Secretary of the Board of Education
of the Southern Methodist Church of
Nashville, was asked to take leader-
ship as Executive Secretary for Ten-

nemea. He selected Dr.' J. F. Lferte,
a Btrcng colored layman and Presi-
dent ot Lane College, Jackson, Ten-
nessee, as his Associate in lining up
the organization.

The following Executive Committee
wa3 selected: Bishop B. F. Lee, Nash- -

ville; Bishop Geo. C. Clement, Louis
ville; Bishop N. C. Cleaves, Memphis;
Rev. S. M. Strayhurne, Hon. P. F. Hill
Rev. H. A. Boyd. W. J. Hale. Prof.
Isaac Fisher, Kev. J. L. Harding, Rev.
W. N. Hayes, all of Nashville; Kev.
J. W. Ribbin, L. C. Moore, J. B. Woods
Dr. D. J. Williams. Mrs. E. P. Cooper,
all of Memphis; Rev. D. J. Mitchell,
Franklin; Bishop I. B. Scott, Nash-
ville, was elected Chairman and Dr.
J. P. Crawford, Nashville, was elected
Secretary-Treasure- r,

The Executive Committee, on re-
commendation of the Executive Sec-

retaries selected as Division Directors,
B. M. Moody, Cashier of the Solvent
Saving 'Bank, Memphis, for the Wes-
tern Division; Rev. P. J. Coleman.
Nashville, for the Central Division;
and Robert E. Clay of Bristol for the
Eastern Division all colored men of
outstanding character and recognized
ability.

The Executive Committee selected
the following Field Marshalls for the
organization of the nineteen districts
of the state: Prof. J. W. Work, Nash-
ville; Rev. F. W. Gardner, Shelbyville,
Rev. E. W. Pankey, Gallatin; Naco
Dixon, Clarksville; R. F. Thompson,
Dickson; Prof. T. P. Turner, Pulaski;
Dr. B. E. Washington, McMinnville;
Rev. E. J. Guthrie, Nashville; Rev. J.
W. Ribbin, Memphis; Rev. A. Parr,
Brownsville; Dr. W. J. 0. Lee, Hum-bol- t;

J. W. Lane, Jackson; Dr. N. D.
Shamborguer, Chattanooga ; Dr. Lee S.
Myers, LaFollette; Prof. U. L. Knox,
Cleveland; Rev. John T. Arter, Mary-ville- ;

Editor W. L. Porter, Knoxville;
Prof. J. H. Byors, Johnson City, Ten-
nessee; Dr. W. S. Hardy, Jefferson
City.

The college and the women of the
state did magnificently in their re-
ports. Mrs. Arch Trawick, Local Y.
W. C. A. Secretary, acted as leader
of the women's work while Mrs. A. N.
Johnson was state organizer for the
colored women. The colored children
of the Earn and Give Department
under the leadership ot Mrs. W. J.
Hale, whose husband is President of
the A. & I. Normal College, Nashville,
raised ?20,000 in the state. The col-
lege work was led by Prof. Russell S.
Brown of Memphis with magnificent
results; Fisk University, Nashville,
$1480.00; A. & I Normal College, Nash
ville, $1068.00; Meharry Medical Col
lege, Nashville, $200.00; LeMoyne In
stitute, Memphis, $:!00.00; Howe In
stitute, Memphis, $250.00; Henderson
Business College, Memphis, $100.00;
Lane College, Jackson $900.00.

Among the stronger counties which
made a splendid showing, well worthy
ot mention, are as follows: Davidson,
$26,000; Hamilton County, $10,000;
Fayette County, $7500; Haywood Coun-
ty, $ti000; Madison County, $5280;
Knox County $4200. The two leading
counties, however in proportion of
their quota, Is well worth yof men-
tion; Sullivan County in East Ten-ness- e

lead with 325 per cent of its
quota. While the above counties are
well worthy of mention, yet it should
be remembered that every county in
the state did its best and did well.

The Associate Secretary of Ten-
nessee, Dr. J. F. Lane, when seen to-

day said among other things, "We ap
preciate very much the privilege of
taking a part in this great Campaign
in which the state of Tennessee raised
1,915,000. Our department under
took to raise $150,000 and we are
proud to say that we did that and more
besides. As a race we appreciate the
request coming to us to participate in
this constructive piece of work. Our
boys have been lighting in France;
and we understand they have done
well. We, as the citizens at home
wanted to do our part not only to keep
me nome nres Burning out In sup
porting those activities in camp which
help to make our boys stronger fight-er- a

and our people more loyal citi
zens.

BURIAL OF A COLORED SOLDIER
AT SEA.

Washington, D. C, December 4 Dr
Thomas Jesse Jones, who recently
went to France under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A., has just sent Mr
Bmmott J. Scott. Special Assistant.
War Department, the following account
of the burial of a colored soldier at
sea.

A colored soldier was buried at sen
today. The flags on all the ships
of the fleet have been at half-mas- t all
day. It matters not that the soldier
came from a lowly cabin. It matters
not tnat nis sWn 's Mack. He Is a
soia-e- r in tne army of tne united
States and he was on his wav to fight
for Democracy and Civilization.

The announcement of his death was
signalled to every commander and
every ship prepared to do honor to the
colored soldier. As the sun was set-

ting In the West, the guard of honor
including all the officers from the com-

mander to the private came to at-

tention. The body of the Negro
trooper wrapped In the American flag,
was tenderly carried to th estern of the
ship. The chaplain read the solemn
burial service. The engines of the
fleet were checked. The troop-shi-

was stopped for the only time In the
long trip from America to Europe.
The bugle sounded Taps and the body
of the American soldier was committed
to the great ocean and to God.

The comradeship of the solemn oc-

casion was the comradeship of real
Democracy. There was neither black
nor white, North nor South, rich nor
poor. All united In rendering honor
to the Negro soldier who died in the
service of humanity.

92d DIVISION MAKES PROUD
RECORD IN FRANCE.

Gallant Colored Fighting Machine
Wins Plaudits for Successful Raids
Against Germans In "No Man's
Land" Capably Led by colored Com-

manders.

By Ralph W. Tyler, ,
Accredited Representative of the Com-

mittee on Public Information.

Article VII. ,

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE The
colored people back In America can
well fqel proud of the record made by
the 92nd Division over here, which has
about 600 colored 1 ne officers and
whose rank and file is ompoRed ex-

clusively of colo.-e-d soldiers. Hare is

the record of the 92nd as & combatant
regiment up to November 8th, 1913:

When the Marbache sector was taken
over by the 92nd Division ot "Black
Devils, " as the Germans call them,
"No Man's Land" was owned by the
Germans and here they were aggres-
sively on the offensive. They, the
Germans, held Belie Farm Bois De
tote D'Or, Bois De Frehaut, Voivrotte
Farm Voivrotte Woods. Bois De
Chemiuot, and Moulon Brook. The
constantly aggressive action of par
trols, day and night, from the 92nd
has resulted in many causalties to the
Germans and the capture ot many pris
oners.

Each of the places named above
has been raided as has also Epley, and
patrols from the Division have pene-
trated north nearly to the east and
west line through Pany. The Ger-- 1

mans have been driven north beyond
Frohaut and Voirvotte to Chemlnot
bridge and in his desperation the Hun
is attempting to dostroy the Seilie
Bridge, after having Hooded the Seilie,
proving conclusively that he regards
the black troops that compose the 92d
Division as one he cannot successful-
ly withstand. West of the Seilie
river excellent results have followed
the energetic offensive action of this
doughty wing of the Allied Army, the
Germans losing heavily in killed and
wounded and prisoners. In nearly
every Instance, these raids made by
troopers of this Division have been
made under the command ot colored
line officers.

This record made by these colored
soldiers must ,of necessity, arouse the
greatest enthusiasm back In "The
States" and merit the plaudits of the
race for the gallant fighting machine.
So wonderful have bee nthe achieve-
ments of the 92nd that the Division
Commander was impelled to send out
a bulletin of congratulation, to be read
before each unit of the Division. This
proud record must forever set at rest
the question of colored soldiers fol-
lowing and fighting under their own
officers, and it must forever establish
the efficiency of colored officers, who
have done splendidly under the most
trying circumstances.

END AUTOCRACY OF COLOR

Asks Colored American Editor in Ap-

peal Wired to President Wilson
on the Eve of His Departure

for Peace Table.

Calls Color Line Greater Menace to
Permanent World Peace Than Hun
Militarism Just Overthrown.

Asks President to Aid the Oppressed
of All Nations, Races, Colors, Creed
and Sex in Realizing Liberty, Fra-
ternity and Equality.

I

Saint Paul, Minn. Dec. 2, 1918.
To the President,
White House,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:

Now that the world war is over and
military autocracy has been doomed,
I appeal to you as the representative
of the United States at the Peace
Table to demand the abolition of that
greater menace to the peace of the
world, THE AUTOCRACY OF COLOR.

Through the centuries the colored
races of the globe have been subjected
to the most unjust and inhuman treat-
ment by the white peoples.
Every atrooity which the Huns have
inflicted on the helpless white peoples
of the world during the four years of
war now ending, has been suffered by
the colored peoples of the world for
more than four hundred years.

In the recent war the colored races
have furnished as many men as the
white races have supplied, if the labor
and fighting units are both counted,
and now that victory has been won,
it is bu tjust that the color line which
has hampered the progress of the col-

ored people, should be abolished at
once. Not only that, but the op-

pressed of the white race should be
delivered from oppression.

Mr. President, I shall endeavor to

outline a program which should meet
the approval of every believer in world
democracy:

1. Home rule for Ireland.
2. Home rule for India.
3. Home rule for all colonies which

desire It.
4. for the people

of all countries, in which the people
are practically all of one race or na-

tionality and yet dominated and op

pressed by a few of a different race or
nationality.

r The former German colonies to

become republics under the protection
of the League of Nations. These peo-

ple are as capable of
as the people of Russia, Germany, Tur
key, or the Balkan States.

G. The abrogation of the "White
Australia" legislation and the ac
knowledgement of the right of all peo
pies to acquire citizenship, fl

7. The repeal by the United States
of all anti-orient- immigration laws

and the acknowledgement of the riglit
of Japanese and Chinese and Malays
to become citizens.

8. The repeal ot all United States
laws classing certain Indians as

all people of American Indian
blood to be immediately recognized as
American citizens.

9. The repeal of all laws of the
United States, or of any state, In which
the words colored, African,

Negro, Mulatto, Indian, Japanese
or Chinese are used for the purpose to
making discriminations against the
people of any race, nationality, class
or creed, and the iiiimemliate abroga-
tion of any color line restrictions en-
forced without warrant of law.

lu. The nations comprising the
League of Nations to be forbidden to
enact any legislation which in any way
discriminates against the people of the
Caucasian, Mongolian, African, Indian,
an(l Malay races, or against any na-
tionaiity, religious creed or sex

11. The free immigration of the peo-
ple of any one country to any other
country having membership in the
League to be neither denied nor
abridged on account ot race, national-
ity, class, color creed or sex.

The adoption of the foregoing rules
in the Constitution of the League of
Nations would not only mean freedom,
equality and democracy for all man-
kind but would be an actual earthly
realization of the Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of Man.

Trusting Mr. President, that you
will as the representative of our great
republic, advocate the principles I
have enumerated, I am.

Very truly yours,
JOHN Q. ADAMS,
Editor The Appeal.

COLORED AMERICA AND THE
PEACE TABLE.

"What wilt thou have," quoth God
to man. Pay for it and take it. The
world has been battling for world de
mocracy. The fight is over. The vic-
tory is won.

We paid for our share in legal ten-
der of blood and sacrifice fought our
share, lent our share, gave our share
of loyal support in every way.

Now will we do our share at mak-
ing peace? The one big burning
question is the democracy of all peo-
ples. We have a case in court. Will
we present our demands at the peace
table or will we wait until somebody
else appoints us a representative or
else go without one?

The price exacted by democracy is
uku u must do preserved. This is
true wnemer we take it or have it
bestowed. The test of the fitness for
n is me aomty to maintain it. The
plain duty lies ahead. Go to. Come
let us see to it that our own represen-
tative presents our own claims at the
peace tame.

We are Colored Americans, an ele
meni numbering i2.non.nnn rionio.i
thoroughly the world democracy for
which this war was fought by the Al-
lies the only element in the civi-
lized countries which fought Germany
proscribed and degraded equal status
even iiendlishly lynched. Any of our
race who at this world crisis put any-
thing, even the welfare of natives in
Africa, ahead of seeking to secure for
us Colored Citizens of the United
States of America the restoration ofrights enjoyed by all other Americans,
and whose efforts are exerted first
iui mo ii Denies or anyone else, while
uur own race is being lynched, will
"b buihy oi a wrong to our race,
hardly less than treason.

Who would be free themselves must
strike the blow. God helps those who
help themselves. Only when organized
can we have strength. United we
stand, divided we fall. If we do not
unite and assemble now while the
world is being made over we are not
only lost and our children, but are
ourselves to blame.

BRENTWOOD, TENN.
Nov. 25, 1918.

Brooks Chapel M. E. Church.
Woman Homo Missionary Socletv

met at the house of Mrs. John Bell on
Hayes Farm. Meeting opened at 8:00

clock. President Mrs. Maria Dobson
was In her chair, song and Scripture
earting. Prayer by the pastor, Rev.

U. B. Crenshaw, afterward the
of the business was taken up.

Uter the business the pastor made a
octure on duty, which was very

Mrs. Laura Hunt visited
he meeting of the members of the

Batist church and she made a lec-
ture also which was very inspiring.

After business was over we were
served with a two course menu. We
idjourned to meet at the home of
Mrs. Pearly Green.

CHICAO ILL.
MR. B. II. JANUARY ENTERTAINED

Mr. and rMs. Anderson Haskins,
'819 Rhoder Ave, entertained at din-
ner in honor of Mr. B. H. January,
formerly of Nashville, who returned
to Chicago after a visit to home folks.
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Good Money Mad. We wilt
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10 sell The Star Hair
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Send tor 2Sc ho one

25c bn proves its value. A

person that iU use a 23c box

nil! be convimed. No matter
nhat has failed to grow yew
hair. Just jive the Sut
Hair lirower a Iria

and be convinced. Send 25e
for full slie box. If yen wish t
be an agent send I .(Ml mi
we vvili send you a full supply

that you cap begin work wldi at
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STAR HAIR

S
P.O. 812

N. C.

BLEACH Y OUR
BARK SKIN

RACE MEN AND WOMEN PROTECT YOUR
FUTURE

REMOVE FRECKLES, TAN, RISINGS, BUMPS, BLEMISHES HAVE

SOFT, FAIR, BRIGHT, LIGHT SKIN BY USING BLACK

AND WHITE OINTMENT.

(BY MAIL 25c)

Be attractive. Throw off the chains that have held you
back from prosperity and happiness that rightly belong to you
Apply Black and White Ointment (for white or colored folks)
as directed on package, to your face, neck, arms or hands. It is
very pleasant to the skin and has the effect of bleachiner dark, sal
low or blochy skin, clearing the skin of risings, bumps, pimples,
blackheads, wrinkles, tan or freckles giving you a clear, soft,
iair, Dngnt, agnt complexion, making you the envy of every-
body. Black and white Ointment is alwav ahead of powder.
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Sled. Co.. Atlanta, fla.
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Mrs. Julia Williams, President
Willie Belle F'lngg, Vice Prasident

1622 Jflit-so-

Colored Goods a Specially
Main

Fuchsia B. Mi'ler, Seoretary
Marion M. Hadley, Treasurer

SAVE-
IOH THE

MAN
"WHO

nine li FIGHTS

which only covers up imperfections. Black and White Ointment
removes them. Sold on a money-bac- k guarantee, only 15c
(stamps or com) sent by mail, or if you send $1 for four boxes
of Black and White Ointment, a 25c cake of Black and Whit
Soap included free. Address Plough Chemical Co., Dept. M.,
Memphis, Tenn.

AGENTS MAKE AN EASY LIVTKG.

representing us. Apply for territory and special deal. Black
and White Ointment provides a chance for you to inaKe an easy
living and a good living. No experience required. Write today
sending 25c for a box.

TUB FLUUK

LEONTE
fuR BISCUITS, CAKES WAFERS, ETC. THE BEST ON THE

MARKET. ALL GOOD COOKS USE IT.

LIBERTY MIJLffJS
AAsUr L.LK

eight course menu
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UNITED STATES FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
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